ABHES BULLETIN

To: ABHES- Accredited Institutions and Programs and Interested Parties
From: Florence Tate, Executive Director
Date: April 24, 2017

Subject: Commissioner Election Results-Appointments

It gives me great pleasure to announce the re-appointment of Jill Carlson.

Jill has been appointed by the ABHES- Commission to serve her second 3-year term beginning July 1, 2017. She will fill the Appointed Seat – Practioner in Specialty Area of Medical Assistant.

Mrs. Carlson is directly engaged in a significant manner as a health care related specialist for which ABHES is recognized as a programmatic accreditor.

She has an extensive background as a medical assisting practioner and as an educator and administrator, formerly working with Pima Medical Institute and IntelliTec Medical Institute in Colorado Springs, Colorado. She has been a Registered Medical Assistant with the American Medical Technologists (AMT) since 1989 and is this year’s recipient of the AMT’s prestigious Medallion of Merit Award. Ms. Carlson has served as a Medical Assisting Specialist on ABHES Accreditation teams and has been instrumental in mentoring fellow evaluators.

Ms. Carlson holds an Associate of Occupational Studies from IntelliTec Medical Institute, Colorado Springs, Colorado and a diploma in Medical Assisting from PPI Health Careers School, Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Please join us in welcoming Mrs. Carlson for her continued service to the ABHES Commission!